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Introduction

This report contains our findings and recommendations regarding the California Indian
Education Centers program pursuant to the
"sunset" review procedures enacted by Chapter 1270, Statutes of 1983 (Senate Bill 1155). The
program was established to strengthen the
delivery of instructional services to Indian students within the public schools through the use
of educational resource centers. It is scheduled
to "sunset" on June 30,1989.
As part of the sunset process, Chapter 1270
requirestheStateDepartmentofEducation(SDE)
to reviewtheIndianEducationCenters program
and submit its findings to the Legislature. The
LegislativeAnalystis also requiredto reviewthe
department's report and submit findings,
comments,andrecommendationsregardingthe
program to the Legislature.
Specifically, Chapter 1270 requires SDE and
the Legislative Analyst to address as many of
the following issues as possible:
(l) The appropriateness of formulas used to
identify children who have special needs.
(2) The appropriateness of formulas used to
allocatefunds and theadequacyoffundinglevels
for the program.
(3) The effectiveness of the program.
(4) The appropriateness of local control.
(5) The appropriateness ofstate involvement
inmonitoring,reviewing,andauditingto assure

that funds are being used efficiently, economically, and legally.
(6) The appropriateness of amounts spent to
administer the program.
(7) The appropriateness of having SDE
administer the program.
(8) The interrelationships among state and
federalcategoricalprogramsproviding this type
of assistance.
(9) The characteristics of the target population being served by the program.
(10) The need for the program.
(11) The purpose and intent of the program.
The law also requires the report submitted by
SDE to include, but not be limited to, all of the
following topics:
(l) A description of the program, including
a description ofhowitisadministeredatthestate
and local levels.
(2) The history of the program and previous
legislative action.
(3) Relevant statistical data.
(4) Related federal programs.
(5) Whether there is an unmet need for the
intended purposes of the program and, if any,
an estimated cost of serving the unmet need.
(6) Findings regarding the program, including comments on whether any identified problems pose implementation issues, or issues that
require revision of law or regulations.
Pagel
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(7) Recommendations ofways to improvethe

the SDE report is not repeated here. We sugprogram while maintaining its basic purposes. gest, therefore, that this report be read in conChapter I of this report provides an overview junction with the SDE report in order to obtain
of the California Indian Education Centers a more completeunderstanding ofthe program
program, including its purpose, operation, and and ofourcomments onSDE'sfindings andrecfiscal data. ChapterII contains ourfindings and ommendations.
recommendationswhichareseparatefrom those
This reportwaspreparedbyNancyRoseAnton
of SDE. Chapter III contains the SDE's recom- underthe supervision ofJarvioGrevious. !twas
typed by Maria Ponce and formatted for publimendations and our responses to them.
by Suki O'Kane. .:.
cation
This report is based largely on our review of
the SDE report. Some information contained in
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Program Overview and Legislative Analyst's Findings
• The California Indian Education Centers
program was established in 1974 to
"strengthen the instructional program
within the public schools by establishing
California Indian education centers." The
program, comprised of 12 education centers, seeks primarily to enhance opportunitiesforIndianstudentsandadultsthrough
academic tutoring and counseling. Each of
thecenters,accordingto theauthorizingstatute, is to serve as an educational resource
in Indian communities to Indian students,
parents, and the public schools.
• In1987-88,atotalof$861,OOOinGeneralFund
support was provided for the 12 Indian
education centers. These centers served
approximately 2,850 Indians (2,125 K-12
students and 725 adults) at an average
annual cost ranging from a low of $162 to
a high of $1,092 per student. Typically, the
type ofserviceprovided consists ofone-onone tutoring for K-12 students. Approximately 6.6 percent of the K-12 Indian
population throughout the state received
services from this program.
• Currentlawdoes notspecifyhowavailable
funds are to be allocated to eligible applicants. As implementedbytheStateDepartment of Education (SDE), funds for this
programareallocatedonaperprojectbasis,

rather than onthe numberofclientsserved.
As a result, there is considerable variation
among the centers in the number of clients
served and the types of service provided.
For example, one center provides tutoring
servicestoapproximately200K-12students
annually whereas, for the same level of
funding, another center provides such
services to an estimated 75 students.
• SDE'sfunding allocationsystemfavors the
renewal ofcurrently-fundedprojects to the
exclusion of new, and possibly improved,
projects. Currently, funding is not based
on a project's relative needs or merits.
Instead, funds are allocated on the basis of
a center's prior year allocation, with any
overall funding increase for the statewide
program distributed on a pro-rata basis to
the· centers. As a practical matter, a new
project cannot be funded until a currentlyfunded project is terminated. Moreover,
when a project is terminated, it has been
SDE'spolicytosolidt applicationsonlyfrom
agencies that would continue to serve the
same geographical area.
• There are no data to indicate whether the
program, as a whole, has increased the
academic achievement levels and/or selfconcept of its participants because there is
no evaluation process.
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• On a programwide basis, SDE maintains
no information on the number of students
receivingwhichtypesofservices,orthe total
number of hours of service provided.
• SDE'ssunset review report fully addresses
only one ofseven required items, and fully
orpartiallyaddresses30fll optionalitems
and, therefore, provides little analytical
assistance to the Legislature in determining whether the program should be continued and, if so, how it may be improved.

• The statutory goals and objectives for the
Indian Education Centers program are too
broad to provide effective guidance in
selecting thetypes ofservicetobeprovided
and lack yardsticks for measuring the
program's effectiveness. Further,the guid~
lines adopted by the State Board ofEducation for the administration ofthis program
are outdated and no longer direct or reflect
current operational practices.

Legislative Analysfs Recommendations
We recommend that SDE develop a detailed desirability to revise the scope and purpose of
plan, includinga funding proposaland timeline the program.
for conducting a comprehensive evaluation of
Such an evaluation may necessitate an extenthe Indian Education Centers program. Such sion of the sunset date for the California Indian
an·evaluation, at a minimum, should focus on EducationCentersprogrambyup toa maximum
the effectiveness of the program as a whole, as of two years, to June 30, 1991. The Legislature
well as the individual projects, in increasing the has taken the first step towards implementing
academic achievement levels and self-concept this recommendation by adopting language in
of Indians. This review would serve as a basis the Supplemental Report of the 1988 Budget Act
for the Legislature to determine the appropri- directing the SDE to develop a detailed evaluate level of any future funding and the need or ation plan by September 15, 1988. <-
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Program Overview

Program Purpose
The California Indian Education Centers
program, establishedby Ch1425/74 (SB 2264),
andamendedbyCh36/77(AB447),andCh678/
78 (AB 2844), provides a variety of services to
Indian K-12 pupils and adults.
The authorizing statute states that the intent
oftheprogramisto "strengthentheinstructional
program within the public schools by establishingCalifornia Indian education centers./I As
required by law, the centers are located in Indian communities for the benefit of Indian students, their parents, and the publicschools. The
goals of the centers are to:
(a) Improve the academic achievement of
Indian students with particular emphasis on reading and mathematics;
(b) Improvetheself-eonceptofIndianstudents
and adults;
(c) Increasethe employment ofIndianadults;
(d) Serve as a center for related community
activities;
(e) Provide tutorial assistance to students in
reading and mathematics;
(f) Provideindividualand groupcounseling
to students and adultsrelated to personal
adjustment, academic progress, and
vocational planning;

(g) Providecoordinatedprogramswithinthe
public schools;
(h) Provide a neutral location for parentteacher conferences;
(i) Provide a focus for summer recreational
sports and academic experience;
(j) Provide adult classes and activities;
(k) Providecollege-relatedtrainingprograms
for prospective Indian teachers; and
(l) Provide libraries and other related educational material.
Thelawrequires theState BoardofEducation,
upon the advice and recommendations of the
Superintendent of Public Instruction, to adopt
guidelines for the selection and administration
of the California Indian Education Centers
program. The law allows any tribal group or
incorporated Indian association to apply to the
State Department of Education (SDE) for the
establishment of an Indian education center. A
provision requiring SDE to conduct an annual
evaluation of the Indian education centers and
report thereon to the Legislature was repealed
in 1977.
As initially established, the program was
restricted to funding 10 Indian education centers. Subsequent legislation deleted this restriction; in 1987-88, 12 centers were funded.
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Operation and Funding
In 1987-88, the centers served approximately
2,850Indians (2,124K-12studentsand725 adults)
at an estimated total cost of $861,000 (excluding
state administrative costs), or an average cost of
$71,750 per center. Services were provided to
students attending approximately 175 different
schools, located within 50 different school districts.
Typically, the type of service provided consists of one-on-one tutoring for K-12 students.
Services, however, also include group tutoring,
counseling, field trips, cultural enrichment activities, summer recreation, preschool learning
readiness,andadultactivities. Onaprogramwide
basis, however, SDEdoes not maintain infonnation indicating the number of students receiving which types of services, or the total number
of hours of service provided.
To qualify for the program, eligible organizations annually must submit an application for
funding to SDE. Although any tribal group or
incorporatedIndianassociationmayapply, SDE
has established a policy of giving first priority
to applicants currently participating in the program.
According to SDE,project funding isbased on
a center's prioryearallocation; for themost part,
centers receive the same amount as in the prior

year, with any increase in statewide program
funding distributed to all centers on an equal
pro-rata basis.
During 1987-88, SDE spent $111,000 for portions of three positions in the American Indian
Education Office to administer this program.
Thesepositions providedtechnicalassistance to
the centers, includingtwo sitevisits peryearand
ongoing project monitoring.
On the local level, 11 of the 12 centers are
operatedbyprivatenonprofit organizationsand
one is operated by a tribal association. Three of
the centers are located in urban areas (population of300,000 or more) and the remaining nine
arelocated in predominantlyruralareas (population 25,000 or less); one center is located on an
Indian reservation.
Table 1 identifies each of the centers, its funding level, the geographical area served by the
center and the Indian population for the county
in which the center is located. Centers are located in counties where Indian students (a)
constitutefromalowofO.3percentofthecounty
K-12 population (Los Angeles County) to a high
of 13 percent of the population (Inyo County),
and (b) range in absolute numbers from a low of
140 (plumas County) to a high of 3,760 (Los
Angeles County).•:.
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Table 1
California Indian Education Centers
1986-87
K-12 Indian population"
Geographiall Area Served
Center

By County

Served by Center

State Funds

Number

Percent

Number"

Percent

San Jacinto
$74,385
Riverside County
2. Indian Action Council of
Eureka
87,107
Northwestern California, Inc.
Humboldt County
3. Indian Center of San Jose, Inc. San Jose
76,015
Santa Clara County
Clearlake Oaks
4. Lake County Citizens
52,611
Committe on Indian Affairs
Lake County
5. Lassen County American
Susanville
67,203
Indian Organization
Lassen County
Ukiah
6. Mendocino County Indian
47,496
Center
Mendocino County
7. Southern California Indian
Los Angeles .
69,449
Centers, Inc.
Los Angeles County
8. Owens Valley Indian Education BiSh0t,
96,003
Inyo ounty
9. Rincon Indian Education
99,168
Vallit Center
Center, Inc.
San iego County"
10. Roundhouse Council
Greenville
67,657
Plumas County
11. United American Indian
Sacramento
66,865
Education Center, Inc.
Sacramento County
12. Viejas Indian School, Inc.
Alpine
56,841
San Diego County" - - -

984

0.6%

183

18.6%

1.

CitylCaunty

Ahmium Education, Inc.

Totals

$860,620

1,937

10.1

250

12.9

1,605

0.7

72

4.5

259

3.3

121

46.7

165

3.6

100

60.6

782

5.4

130

16.6

3,760

0.3

133

3.4

415

13.0

500

120.4c

2,192

0.6

313

14.3

140

3.9

75

53.6

1,631

1.0

200

12.3

2,192

0.6

47

2.1

16,062£

--8

2,124

--8

a Source: State Department of Education (SDB) 1986-87Racial/Ethnic Distribution of Staff & Students in California Public Schools (CBEDS).
b Percent of countywide K-12 population that is Indian.
c Source: SDE sunset report; may include preschool students.
d Percent of countywide Indian K-12 population that is served by the center.
e Two centers are located in San Diego County. Together, they serve 360 K-12 Indian students, or 16percent of San Diego County's K-12 Indian popum~n.

.

K-12 Indian population in counties served by a center.
S Not a meaningful figure.

£
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Legislative Analyst's
Findings
This chapter contains our findings separate
from those of the State Department of Education (SDE), concerning the California Indian
Education Centers program's implementation

and effectiveness. Our comments focus on elements ofprogram implementationand effectiveness.

Program Implementation
Level ofParticipation. Accordingtoinformationprovided in the SDE sunset report, in 198687theIndianEducationCentersprogramfunded
12 centers throughout the state. These centers
providedservice to approximately2,125prekindergarten-through-grade 12studentsattending
approximately 175 different schools located in
50 different school districts. In addition, they
also provided services to approximately 725
adults. InformationfromSDE indicates that this
program serves approximately 1.4 percent of
California's 200,000 Indians, or6.6 percent ofthe
estimated 32,400 K-12 Indian students. Table 1
indicates that the centers serve from a low of3.4
percentofacounty's K-12 Indianpopulation(Los
Angeles) to a high of 120 percent of the county's
K-12 Indian population (Inyo). On average, the
centers serve approximately 13 percent of the
participating county's K-12 Indian population.
AppropriatenessofStateAdministration. The
department's reportcontains no information on
the amount offunding providedby the state for
overalladministrationofth~program.We have

subsequently been advised by the department,
however, that the state spends $111,000 annually for this purpose, which is about 12 percent
of the total amount provided directly to the
centers.
Current law requires the State Board of Education to adopt guidelines for the selection and
administration of the education centers. The
boardadoptedsuch guidelinesin1977,andmost
recently updated them in 1982. Our review of
the guidelines, however,indicatesthatalthough
they are comprehensive, they no longer serve
as a functional guide by which the program is
operated. There are numerous directives in the
guidelines that are notusedfor currentprogram
administration. Examples of this include:
• Annual Evaluation. The guidelines specify that the Office of Program Evaluation
and Research within the SDE will conduct
a yearly evaluation ofthe programs. To our
knowledge,suchan evaluationhas notbeen
conducted since 1980.
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• DepartmentSite Visits. The guidelines also
state that each center will be visited four
times per year, once in each fiscal quarter.
According to SDE, the current practice is to
visit each center twice a year, although in
1986-87 only five of the centers were visited twice-the remaining seven were
visited only once.
Appropriateness ofLocalAdministration. On
the local level, the SDE report indicates that
approximately 73 percent of the state funds
provided to the centers is spent for salaries and
benefits, with 27 percent spent on operating
expenses and equipment (books, supplies etc.).
Our own review of the centers most recent
applications indicates that there is a wide varietyand disparity in the size and configuration
of staffs, and the salaries and benefit levels for
the employees of the different centers. In no
instance,however,did ourreviewidentifya fulltime equivalent employee earning more than
$19,000 per year.
Allocation of Funds. Current law does not
specify how available funds are to be allocated
to eligible applicants-this determination is left
to SDE in accordance with the written guidelines required to be adopted by the State Board
of Education. As a practical matter, SDE allacatesfunds forthisprogram ona per-projectbasis,
based on a center's historical level of allocation,
rather than on the basis of the number of clients
served, the type of service provided, the individualcomparativemerits ofthe program and/
orthe relativeneeds ofthearea. Asa result, there

is a great deal of variety in the cost and type of
services for which the state provides funding
support. Forexample,onecenterprovides afterschooltutoring, culturalandrecreationalactivities to an estimated 500 preschool and K-12 students while, for the same level of funding support, anothercenterprovides four hours perday
oflearningreadinessactivities to approximately
20 preschoolers.
On a more detailed level, in 1987-88, the state
provided fundingsupportto individualcenters
rangingfrom alowof$47,496to a highof$99,196,
withthe mediancenterallocationbeing$68,000.
On a per-client basis, state funds purchased
services from a low of $161 per-client served to
a high of $1,092 per-elient served.
The department's funding allocation system
favors the renewal of currently-funded centers
to the exclusion of new projects. Even when a
currently-funded project terminates program
participation,thedepartment's practiceistosolicit
applications only from organizations that will
provide service to the same geographical area.
Underthissystem,regions thatdonotnowreceive
services have little chance of doing so in the future.
A review of each county's K-12 Indian population statistics indicates that several counties,
either on a percentage or numerical basis, have
Indian populations in excess of several of the
counties that currently have centers. Table 2
identifies these counties. It shows, for example,
that in Alpine County 43 percent of the K-12
population is Indian.

Table 2
Unserved Counties With Sizable K-12 Indian Populations
1986-87
K-12 PIIpulation"
County

Alpine
Del Norte
Modoc
Mono
Siskiyou
Yuba

Countywide

146
3,687
1,938
1,291
8,128
10,911

K-12 Indians as a Percent

Indian

62
483
93
102
382
491

of Cauntywide K-12 Population
42.5%
13.1
4.8
7.9
4.7
4.5

a Source: SDE 1986-87Racial/Ethnic Distribution of Staff & Students in California Public Schools.
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Coordination With Other Programs. The
California Indian Education Centers program
is administered by SDE's American Indian
Education Office. The bureau administers one
other state-funded Indian education program
(Native American Indian Early Childhood
Education program) and provides liaison services with three federally-funded Indian educationprograms(nTitleN",Johnson-Q'Malleyand
Career Education Centers). The department's
report indicates that none of the state-funded
Native American Indian Early Childhood
Education programs operates in an area which
also is served by an Indian Education center.
Our review of the federally-funded Indian
education programs indicates that these programs providesomeoverlappingservices to the
same client population, but we were unable to
determine if this overlap results in a duplication

of services. The SDE report does not indicate
whetherduplication ofeffort existsamongthese
programs.
Table 3 (follwoing page) provides comparativeinformationonstateandfedera1Indianeducation programs.
In addition to the programs identified inTable
3, there are several other state and federal categorical aid programs that are designed to improveeducationalaccomplishments,particularly
in reading and mathematics. These include the
School b;nprovement Program (SIP), Economic
Impact Aid, federal Chapter 1 and federal Title
N. Although K-12 students receiving services
from the Indian Education centers may also be
eligiblefororconcurrentlyreceivingservicesfrom
these other programs, the SDE report does not
comment on the extent to which this occurs or
whether it is desirable.

Program Effectiveness
Appropriateness of Program Goals. Current
statutory law specifies two broad goals for the
California Indian Education Centers program.
These are:
1. "To strengthen the instructional program
within the public schoolsbyestablishingIndian
education centers;" and
2. To have the established education centers
"serveas educational resourcecenters in Indian
communitiesto theIndianstudents,parents,and
the public schools."
Inaddition,thelawidentifiesanother12specific
objectives (detailed on page 5 ofthis report) that
the centers shall be designed to accomplish.
The written guidelines adopted by the State
BoardofEducationin1982specifythatallcenters,
whilestrivingto meetthestatutorygoalsdetailed
above must, in addition, meet 4 ofthe 12specific

objectives. Two ofthese objectives mustinclude:
(1) "[Improving] the academic achievement of
Indian students with particular emphasis on
reading and mathematics;" and (2) "[Improving] self-conceptofIndianstudents and adults."
Our review indicates that the. two primary
statutory goals of this program, although laudable, are too broad to provide either effective
guidancetocenters offeringservicesorto beused
as meaningful criteria against which objective
accomplishment can be measured. Moreover,
SDE's implementation guidelines do little to
address this problem. In addition, the 12secondary statutory objectives are so diverse that any
number ofdifferent types of programs could be
developed thatwould meet one ormore ofthese
goals.
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Comparison-8tate and Federal Indian Education Programs
1986-87

I

:·.:::*-Y~1l.\~~~g::: !1:i:i~~~~f,~:~~~~I~'!i~'1~~~ii::ii . !li

::PR~~t~:' :: :'.:":.::. :::::·~:~91":o.Rlril~~I\~~~~S) : : :::F~E~~H~~O~·.:· .: '. :ii.i::::~J~i~!lii~~~iY~··:;;:::::!::::·:::::::
Indian Educa- I State/1974
tion Centers
"SB 2264"
Native
American
Indian Early
Childhood
Education
Program "AB
1544"

Indians of all ages

I

"Improve academic
achievement and selfconcept of Indian students"

I

State/1972 (reauthorized Rural Indians (Pre-K "Improve educational
1974 and 1977)
through grade 4)
accomplishments"

3,000

I $861,000

$213

I An¥ tribal gr~up' or incorporated

1,130

361,000

306

Rural school districts with a
school having a minimum of 10
percent Indian students

Indian asSOCiation"

"Title IV"
I Federal/1972
(Indian
Education Act
of 1972)

K-12 students (must "To meet special educationa~ 26,902
be state- recognized and cultural-related
Native American)
academic needs of Indian
children"

I

3,239,63

120

Local education agencies
(LEAs)b

JohnsonO'Malley

Federal/1934

K-12 students (must Supplemental education and I
be documented 1/4 edu~tiona"y- related
blood Indian)
services

2,473

I

234,935

95

Public schools or specified
Indian agenciesc

Career
Education
Centers

Federal/1934

Indians (age 16 and
older)

Gain skills to pass high
I
school proficiency exam and
enhance job development

1,407

I

230,000

163

Funds six centers at preexisting adult education sites

~

""I::f

&"

~

{
l:S'

" Twelve centers provide community activities, counse1ing, health and library services, recreation and sports; no center operates in a site served by AB 1544.
b Fully federally-funded-no state administration role; liaison activities only; 10 of the 11 AB 1544 districts receive these funds.
C

Fully federally-funded-no state administration role; liaison activities only.
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Summary
Our reviewofthe CaliforniaIndianEducation
Centers program identifies the following problems:
• The statutory goals and objectives are too
broad to provide effective guidance in
selectingthe types ofserviceto beprovided
and lack yardsticks for measuring the
program's effectiveness.
• The guidelines adopted by the State Board
of Education for the selection and administrationoftheeducationcentersareoutdated
and no longer direct or reflect the current
operational practices of the program.
• Currentfunding allocation practices (1) do
not allow for new-and possibly improved-projects to be funded, and (2)
effectively preclude from funding consideration geographical areas which are not
currently served by the program.
Theseproblems relate primarilyto the current
implementation of the program, and do not
necessarily reflect a lack of effectiveness orneed
for the program. For these reasons, therefore,
we do not believe that this program should
necessarily be eliminated. Instead, we recommendthata comprehensiveevaluationbeundertaken as a basis for the Legislature to determine
the appropriate level of any future funding and

the need or desirability to revise the scope and
purpose ofthe program. At a minimum, such an
evaluation should focus on (1) the effectiveness
of the program as a whole in increasing the
academic achievement of Indians, (2) the effectiveness of the individual projects funded, (3)
the need to improve the academic achievement
and self-concept of Indians through the use of
independentIndiancenters, (4)theneedformore
specific goals and objectives, either administrative or statutory, and (5) the educational needs
of California Indians.
Based on a review of the findings of such an
evaluation, the Legislature willbe able to determine the need to adjust the statutory goals or
requirements of the program, as well as the
associatedcosts ofmakingtheadjustments. The
current statutory deadline ofJune 30,1989 may
need to be extended by up to an additionaltwo
years in order to allow adequate time for such
an evaluation to be completed and reviewed by
the Legislature.
The Legislature has taken the initial step to
implement·this recommendation by adopting
language in. the Supplemental Report of the 1988
Budget Ad which directs the SDE to prepare a
spedfiedevaluationplanbySeptember15,1988.
(.
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Chapter III

Comments on
Recommendations of
The State Department of
Education
As noted in the introduction to this report, the
sunsetlegislationspecifies 11 items that theState
Department of Education (SDE) report may
address and 7 items that it must address in its
Indian Education Centers Program Sunset Report. Of the 11 optional items, the department
fully addressesonlyone-thepurposeandintent
of the program-and partially addresses two
others (theSDEas theadministeringagencyand
theneedfortheprogram). Ofthesevenrequired
items, the department fully answers only one,
leavingtheremainingsix eitherpartiallyoronly
superficially answered. As a result, the

department's report provides little analytical
assistance to the Legislature in determining
whether the program should be continued and,
if so, how it may be improved.
The report makes four recommendations
regarding this program. Although the report
does not specifically address whether the program should be continued or "sunsetted," the
thrust of the report implies that the program
shouldbe continued and changed, as indicated.
The SDE's specific recommendations and our
comments are as follows:

Cost-of-Living Adjustments
The SDE recommends that the program be
provided with a statutorycost-of-living adjustment (COLA) sufficient to offset the effects of
inflation. Although the department notes that
the COLAs that have been provided to the
programhave not kept pace with theincrease in

inflation,it does notindicate the degreeto which
the COLAs have fallen short, nor the cost to
provide such adjustments. Table 4, however,
identifiestheprogram'sfundingincreasesduring
the past five years and compares them to the
growth of inflation over the same time period.
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Table 4
California Indian Education Centers Program
Comparison-COLAs and Inflation
1983-84 through 1987-88
Change From Prior Year
Year

Funding Level

1983-84
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87
1987-88

$795,000
819,000
852,000
861,000
861,000

COLA

Cumulative Change from
1983-84 to 1987-88:

Inflatinn"

6.0%
3.0
4.0
1.0
0.0

458%
4.94
4.26
3.66
4.77

8.3%

18.80%

a As measured by the GNP deflator for state and local government purchases.

Table 4 indicates that, over the past five years,
the Indian Education Centers program funding
level has increased by approximately 8.3 percent,while during the sameperiod oftime inflation (as measured by the GNP deflator for state
and local government purchases) has increased
by nearly 19 percent.

Legislative Analyst's Comments
We concur that reasonable COLAs should be
provided to programs to prevent an indirect
reduction in service level as a resultofinflation.
However, we recommend that any such COLA
providedbediscretionary, ratherthanstatutory.
We have consistently recommended against
the establishment of statutory COLAs, because
they restrict the Legislature's flexibility to reorder priorities. For this reason, we recommend
that the Legislature not establish a statutory

COLA for the California Indian Education
Centers program.
If the Legislature chooses to provide a COLA
for this program, we recommend that it use the
one on which the statutory COLA for school
districtrevenuelimitsisbased,thatis,theImplicit
Price Deflator for State and Local Government
Purchases ofGoods and Services, published by
the U.S. Department of Commerce.
Further, it is important to note that SDE is not
obligated either to renew each project's funding from year-to-year (as is current practice) or
to provide full funding for a project. Consequently, to the extent that state-provided funding does not keep pace with inflation, SDE can
(1)fund fewer centers,therebyprovidingalarger
allocation to those that remain in the program,
or (2) rely on the participating centers to provide some local funding support.

Program Evaluation
The department recommends that funds be
provided to develop and implement a comprehensiveevaluationmodelforgatheringdataand
informationto measurethe effectiveness ofeach

of the center's programs. Thedepartment'sreport does not specify what level of funding
support would be required to conduct such an
evaluation.
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Legislative Analyst's Comments
We concur with this recommendation. Specifically, we recommend that SDE develop a
detailed plan, includinga funding proposal and
timeline, to conducta comprehensive evaluation
ofthe program. The evaluation shouldfocus on
(1) the effectiveness ofthe centers in improving
the academic achievement of Indian students,
and (2) the need to maintain independent cen;.
ters to augment the educational programs offered by the public schools. The Supplemental
Report of the 1988 Budget Act (1988-89 fiscal
year), contains language directing the SDE to
submit such an evaluation plan to the Legislature and Department of Finance by September
15,1988.
Because there is currently no ongoing evaluation process, the value of the overall program
or of any of the individual center projects cannot be assessed at this time. We find that the
department's sunsetreviewreportinadequately
addresses the following major issues:

• The effectiveness of the Indian Education
Centers program as a whole in improving
the academic achievement of Indian students.
• The effectiveness of the individual Indian
Education center projects.
• The rationale for allocating funds based on
prior-year funding levels, rather than
providing funds based on relative need or
program effectiveness.
• The extent to which participants in this
program receive duplicate or similar services from other Native American Indian or
compensatory education programs.
Our review indicates that it is both possibleand necessary-to address these issues,in order
to assist the Legislature in its deliberations
regardingcontinuationandimprovementofthe
program.

Program Restructuring
Thedepartment recommendsthattheprogram
design at each center be restructured so that
comprehensive educational services (such as
literacy training, vocational training, and substance abuse prevention) for the entire Indian
family are provided, based on an identified
assessment.

Legislative Analyst's Comments
We believe this recommendation is premature.
Absent data indicating the types and relative
effectiveness of the services currently provided

by the centers, there is no analytical basis to
support restructuring the program at this time.
Further, our review indicates that SDE already
has both the statutory authority and responsibility to administer this program in a m.anner
that best meets the established intent and purpose of the program. In short, SDE has the
authority to restructure the program as it sees
fit provided the program structure remains
consistentwiththe ratherbroad parameters prescribed by current law.
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Statewide Assessment
The department recommends that the educational needs ofthe American Indian population
be assessed on a statewide basis so that additional centers can be established in areas of
greatest need, pending receipt of high quality
proposals and program plans for those areas.

mendation that calls for a statewide assessment
to be conducted of the educational needs of
California Indians. In our view, such an assessment could be used by the department to establish a purpose and set of goals for the program
that are more specific than those specified in
statute. Once conducted, however, the results
Legislative Analyst's Comments
of such an assessment should be used by the
departmenttodeterminethefuture
fundinglevels
We also believe this recommendation is prefor
all
centers,
not
just
additional
centers. The
mature. Again,absentdataidentifyingthetypes
andrelativeeffectivenessoftheservicescurrently assessment could be incorporated into a larger
providedunder theCaliforniaIndianEducation evaluation of the program. We can find no
Centers program, there is no analytical basis to analytical justification for continuing the fundsupport expansion of this program. We do ing of centers if they fail to meet the needs idenconcur, however, with the portion oftherecom- tified by such an assessment. .:-
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